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field. Barnes Is daily casting about
for talent and declares he will have
team . with the opening-- of, the season
that will make " 'em - all sit up and
take notice." ; ' 'i'vl,'1''
HOMING CLUB SETS DATES

: The Oregon Homing Pigeon- - Club ar-
ranged its race' schedule for the 1915
season at a meeting last night "in the
Panama building. V " i v

The schedule Is:
Old bird Kalama, May 18; "Cheha

lis. May 23; Yelm, May SO; Seattle,
June 6, and Mount Vernon, June 13.

Young birds Wroodland. Auguat It;
Kalama, August 22; Chehalis, May 29,
and Yelm, September1 8.

uous scouting for players and already
has a list of men on the slate who have
proved, their ability to slug the sphere
and perform creditably In the other de-
partments of the game. Clark, Berger
and Glddlngs will be among the rubbermen and it la likely that Ham Hyatt
and Eddie Householder, old faverites
and heavy hitters, will wear the uni-
form of the Grays Harbor team. Hy-
att, an old Hoquiam boy, for severalseasons ptoxth fitter with the Pittsburg
Pirates, has signified his willingness
to play with the locals. So has House-bolde- r.

Vance and Brown, seasoned
backstops, will be at the receiving
end. Eberline, Morse and Stis will ap-
pear In the infield and W. H. Smith,
J. Smith and Black will be .In the out
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VANDERBILT RACE TO

pull biggest crowd

;at s. f:s speedway

Twenty-fiv- e of World's Speed
Demons Already Entered
for February 22 Event,

San Francisco, Cal., Feb. 5. Judging
from tlic rush for tickets, even at this
early date, the largest crowd ever to
witness line Vanderbilt cup race will
bo on hand when the drivers are sent
away at' the Panama-Pacifi- c exposi-
tion --ground s here on the morning of

.February 22. Twenty-fiv- e of therworld's crack speed " demons already
are entered in the race, and exposition

- officials ' say this number will be in-

creased to at least 30 before the day
of the race.

, The distance to be covered is 294.062
miles. The course consists of 76 laps
of 2.9053 miles each. Indications to-
day were that Ralph De Palma, twice
winner of the Vanderbilt cup, will be
the betting favorite. If he wins the
race he will retail permanent posses-
sion of the Vancjerbilt trophy and in
such event the Vanderbilt cup race
will be removed from the list of road
racing classics.

The Vanderbilt race heretofore has
always drawn well over 100.000 per-
sons, but exposition officials predict

. that at least 250,000 spectators will
be on hand when the first car la sent
on its way.

Tho Vanderbilt cup already has ar-
rived in San Francisco and is on exhi-
bition In the window of a local Jewelry
store. This is the first time the Cup;
v.'hich Is recognized as the blue ribbon
trophy of American automobile con-
tests, has been' out of New York.

The fact that the course runs so
close to the big exposition palaces
most of-th- e distance prevents the use
of any space on either side of it for
spectators, and as a result the crowd
will have to eee the sport from the
stands. The entire course will be pa-

trolled by exposition guards, who will
limit ' the spectator to certain dis-
tances while the race is in progress.

Anson Cornell Comes
to Have Knee Seen

University of Oregon, Eugene. Or,
Feb. 6, With examinations of the
first semester of the 1914-1- 5 school
year over. Football Captain-ele- ct Ans
Cornell is in Portland today to have
a final consultation with his surgeons
who operated upon his knee during the
lastj Christmas vacations. Cornell has
been" hobbling around "the campus to
his classes with the aid of crutches
and cane since the first of last month.
"This is the second time I have run
on "tlje knee." said Ans yesterday as
he hurried to catch the Oregon Elec-

tric for home and the doctor's "and
tt feels good to be able to do it. I be-

lieve the knee Is O. K. now and I'll
be out for that second base" Job under

. Coach Bezdek's direction when the
warm days come."

Sailor Petroskey Is
Beaten in Denver

Denver, Colo., Feb. 5. Sailor Ed ey

of San" Francisco has gone
back at least $0 per cent since his last
appearance in Denver.

This was the consensus of opinion
today of the spectators who witnessed
his bout here ast night with "Fight-
ing Dick" Gilbert. Gilbert won by a
wide margrin, after 20 rounds of slug-
ging. Petroskey was ready to drop
when the gong sounded the close of
the final round. Gilbert, who had

'beaten the Ca':fornian into a state of
helplessness, wore himself out at the
task, and 'he, too, was almost ex-

hausted.

GIBBONS TO BOX M'GOORTY

St. Paul, Minn., Feb. 6. Reports
that he had signed articles to box
Eddie McGoorty 10 rounds at Hudson
early in March were verified here to-

day by Mike Gibbons, generally recog-
nized as the middeweight champion of
the world. Gibbons defeated McGoorty
In 'New York. last year.

Matt Hynea, the former Portland
twirler, has been signed by the Los
Angeles team. Hynes has been on the
suspended list for the past couple of
seasons for refusing to ieport to Day-
ton. Ohio.

GOOD
EVENING
MEN

'Northwest CornerThe lomt of SartSchaffner fc aiarx Clothes

QUALITY :

' Chicago, Feb. , 6." - Freddie- - Welsh,
world's lightweight champion, and Jlm-ml- e

Anderson of Indianapolis will box
six rounds ar Grand Rapids, Mich., on
thaTevening of February 15, it was an-

nounced here today. They will make
135 pounds at 2 p. m. on the day of the
bout.

.' - m '

Eddie Colligan Released.
. San Francisco, Cal Feb. 5. Infield- -

mr V..1.Hj rVtlllran walinoondltionall V

released today by Manager Harry "Wo-
lverton of the San Francisco Seal3.
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SIMON-PUR- E BOXING

FINISHED FOR YEAR

WITH ARMORY BOUTS

Thousand Fans Find Interest
Greatest in Two Events of
Long Card,

"Simon-pure- " boxing is scotched.
The end came between the hours of
10 o'clock and midnight last night in
the Oregon National Guard armory.
Some 1000 fans were present when this
favorite breathed his last for the pres-
ent season. ,

The amateur mitt ' slinging game Is
no, more in Portland this season, as
the result of the edict of T. Morris
Dunne, secretary of the P. N A., to
issue no more sanctions until he hasinvestigated the charges against thevarious boxers and clubs.

The card, which was staged under
the auspices of the Armory Athletio
association, was not so good as ex-
pected, the fans becoming interested
in but two events.

Parslow of the Multnomah clubBlipped a haymaker over on Campbell
and it was some time before the un-
attached boy knew what happened.
Harry Sommers. formerly of the Mo-
hawk club, although he won a threeround decision over Kepplnger, did notfight as good as he did In his pre-
vious bouts of the season.

The results of the events:
100 pound class Trombetus wonfrom Young Cook, decision, threerounds.

. 115 pound class Brodle (unat-tached) won from White (unattached),two rounds.
120, pound class Driscoll (Ar-mory) won from Smock (unattached),three rounds.
120 pound class Weston (unat-tached) won from "Steve" Brodie (un-attached), three rounds.100 pound class Reynolds (unat-tached) won from Sax (unattached),

three rounds.
135 pound class Swelson (Haw-thorne) won from Small (unattached),three rounds.
125 pound class Shea (Armory)won from Taylor (Western), threerounds.
125 pound class Cordova (unat-tached) won from Meagher (Van-

couver), three rounds.
145 pound class Parslow (Multno-mah) won from Campbell (unattached)three rounds.
135 pound class Wagner (Armory)

won from Allen (Beaver), threerounds.
150 pound class Sommers (Mo-

hawk) won from Keppinger (Armory),
three rounds.

Referee, Jack Hesler; Judges, Earl
Miebus and Fred Merrill.
S3 a

BASKETBALL

The Armory team of the City league
was defeated last nighl in Vancouver,
Washington, by tho Company M team
by the score of 24 to 12. The local
team, is going to protest the contest
because the league's official referee
was not allowed to officiate.

Billle Lewis of the Weona basketball
team has changed his mind and will
not enter Whitman college. X. Clerin,
another member of the Weonas team,
left last night to Join Archie Hahn's
squad of athletes.

The opening games of the Archer A
Wiggins Basketball league will be
played Monday, according to an an-
nouncement made by the schedule com-
mittee. The flayers of the various
teams, are requested to weigh in Sat-
urday night before 9 o'clock. Each
team will be required to post a forfeit
of $2. which will be Refunded at the
end of the season.

The Mt. Angel college team will play
the Columbia university quintet to
night in the Y. M. C. A. gymnasium at
8 o'clock. Coach Callicrate of the Colum-
bians is confident that his team will
win from the valjey players.

The Journal quintet won a double
victory Wednesday afternoon by de-

feating the Lincoln High school five
by the score of 16 to 12-en- the Rose
City Park team, 11 to 8.

The line-up- s:

Journal Williams and Rau, for-
wards; Pearce, center; Akera and
Brosy, guards.

Lincoln Anderson and II. Clerin,
forwards; Tannensee. center; Lakefish
and Stevenson, guards.

The United Brethren Athletic club
team defeated the Third Church team
by the score of 52 to 20. The second
U. B.' five won from the St. Francis
team, 42 to 18.

Oregon City, Or., Feb. 4. Senior
girls' basketball team of the Oregon
City high school won the champion-
ship of the school Tuesday afternoon
by defeating the Junior girls' basket-- ,
ball team by the score of 32 to 16.
The lineup was as follows: Juniors
Forwards, Misses Shaw, Notz; center.
Miss Puymbroch; guards, Misses
Saunders and Ely; Seniors Forwards,
Misses Fisher and Green; oenter, lillss
Latourette; guards. Misses Martin. and
Downer.

The Columbia university Juniors
will play the Sellwood Midgets in the
Sellwood Y. M, C. A. Saturday night
at 7:30 o'clock.

St. Johns, Or., Feb. 6. Tomorrow
night at the James John High school
gymnasium Coach R. G. White's cham-
pionship girls' basketball team, which
has won seven games this season by
large scores, will play the girls' team
of the Park Place High school, Oregon
City. The high school boys' team will
play Estacada High school after the
girls' game. The same night the St.
Johxts volunteer fire department bas-
ketball team will play the team of the
Sunset Athletic club of St. Helens in
the skating rink here. A dance will
follow. Tuesday the boys' and girls'
teams of the high school will go to
Forest Grove to play return games
against Forest "Grove High's teams.

Pipe Smokers!
fgjp Why not ffet

fXjT, and repair.
I ''' don y
V only- - oontpe- -

tmnt man in
the state Twenty-on- e years'
experience tn all parts of the
world. Ho lob too difficult
no too small. -

CARL'S PIPE SHOP
308 Stark St, Bet. 5th and 6th.

MULTNOMAH IS
BEATEN 24 TO 18

BY OREGON FIVE

Club Is Handicapped by Play-
ing Under Intercollegi-

ate Rules.

The Multnomah club basketball quin-
tet held the University of Oregon toss-er-s

to a 24 to 18 score last night in the
first intercollegiate game in Portland
this season. Although strengthened
somewhat by the addition of Billie
Lewis and Twining of the champion
Weonas, the "Winged M" team was
handicapped because the game was
playeds&nder intercollegiate rules.

Coach Bezdek's team played fair
ball, but the Oregon mentor was not
quite satisfied with their playing. Dud-
ley, the regular Lemon and Green cen
ter, was not in the contest. Lyle Big- -

bee was Oregon's star in last night's
contest, and Captain Rossman starred
for the local quintet.

The Oregon team will play the Uni-
versity of Washington team tonight
and tomorrow night, and will meet the
Idaho five on February 8. On Febru
ary 9 the Eugene boys will play W.
S. C, and on the tenth they will battle
with the Whitman college team.

The Multnomah second team lost to
the Lincoln High quintet In the pre
liminary by the score of 8 to 4. The
lineups:

Multnomah (18). Oregon (24)
Lewis F. C. Bigbee (4)
Masters (5). ..'..'. F. .. . .Sharp 4)
rtossman i; tsrownen tzHummel C ...Morton (4)Toomey (2) G. ...... ..Boylen (4)
Twining X2) G L. Bigbee (6)

Kereree Homer Jamison. Timei
Robert Bradshaw. Scorer James
Mackie.

HAM HYATT MAY
PLAY WITH CATS

OF NORTHWEST

Hoquiam Fan's Believe John
Barnes Will Win Perw

nant This Year.

Hoquiam, Wash. Feb 5. Baseball
fans expect the "Black Cats" to make
so excellent a showing in the North-
western league this season, in celebrat-
ing their return, as to bring home the
pennant. Manager Barnes Is Just as
enthusiastic as the populace Is in thisrespect and as enthusiasm .has already
reached the boiling stage there is pos-
sibly some fire along with the base
ball smoke.

Manager Barnes Is doing some stren-

OF COURSE YOU CARE

ABOUT YOUR

CLOTHES

So CHERRY'S SALE of
Men's Apparel Will

Interest You.

It's foolish bravado to say that you
don't care how your looks "Btack up"
in the eyes of other men and women.
Every man knows that Clothes matter
a whole lot, for Clothes indicate a
man's prosperity.

CHERRY'S SPECIAL PRICES ON
MEN'S SUITS AND OVERCOATS Is a
splendid, worth-whil- e chance to get
the kind of an outfit that will keep
you smart looking for months at a
big saving.

iiuy a tsaimacaan overcoat or a
more conservative style if you like
them better. Buy a' suit, or two Suits
if you like; you know It's always wise
to have a blue serge suit on hand, be
cause they stay in style, season in and
tea son out.

You know Cherry's sell nothing but
the best, and on a guarantee. They are
open Saturday evening till 10 p. m.
Now go and pick out what you want
and be all dressed up for Sunday. Their
place is 289-39- 1 Washington street,
fillOCK DIOCK. AQV.

America's , j

Greatest'Cigarette i

II erfEgyptian Ggaretlts In theVrl( I

Matched Pocket
Billiard Game
Marks last night's game at

White House
Billiard Parlors

163 FOUH'IU ST.
They played to capacity house.

LE HXJG was In great form, easily de-
feating opponent 12:5 points' to 29
points. ZJ2 OUC will meet all comersevery night this month. Playing op-
ponents 125 to 100A forfeiting $5 to
anyone who beats hlfei.

ICE SKATING
fllPPOJDRbME

Twentieth and Marshall. -

Daily. 10 A, M.. 3 P. M.. 8 P. M-Fr-
ee

Instruction, i ,yrasp's Band.

over Derrick fail, Fred (will have plenty
of company out to the Coast this
spring. His-- home is in Clayton, Geor-
gia. Roy Moran, the newly acquired
Beaver outfielder, lives at Atlanta and
Shortstop JTurphy, who comes from
the Philadelphia Nationals' calls Thom-asvill- e,

Georgia, his . some. McCredie
has had no word yet from Moran. rela
tive to his contract.

In a discussion of Harry Wolverton,
the new Seal manager yesterday, seme-on- e

remarked that he jwas not popular
with the fans of the circuit, as was
the case with Del Howard, whom he
supplanted.

"Harry may not be popular With the
public," said Walter iDoane," but he
Is certainly popular wth his ball play-
ers. They would go through fire and
water for Harry. Last, year they gave
him the finest watch you ever saw
In token of their esteem. Harry la for
the player first, last and all the time.

"Take for Instance, the case of "Pep"
Young, who went up to Detroit. The
Tigers offered hlin a Contract that was
not so good as his Sacramento con
tract, Harry refused to let hjm sign for
that amount and secured a much better
offer from Detroit. That's one of the
reasons why the players swear by
him."

Bill Gleeson, the Portland youngster,
who Is now catching for Omaha in the
Western league," concurred with what
Doane said, bill was with Harry a
few months in Oakland some years ago.
Why, Wolvy had mei thinking I could

lick any umpire .In the world," said
Bill. He sure puts the old confldencee
Into a young fellow at the start."

Gleeson, by the way, is balking a
little on the contract that Ohaha of-

fered him this year. It Is the same as
last season, but Bill says he has it in
black and white that the management
of last season offered him an increase
this year. The club has fcince changed
hands, but Gleeson holds that makes
no difference in his contract.

AS THE CROW FLIES
By R. A. O.

EXTBXCO, HE QZVA. DA. EOB T.AT--P

Caruso, the huckster of Boss City Park,
Thrifty by nature, was up with the

lark;
Harnessed Enrico (ale faithful old

steed)
And started for Beaumont to fill every

need.

Humming a love tune, be went up the
hill

Till Bio, with a snort, set his legs and
topped still.

With its driver perspiring and making'
a fuss,

There, stuck in the road, was new
jitney' bus. j.

Then Carus murmured thus, with a
hake of his head,

"A slow horse but sure beat an en-
gine that' dead "

Baalo.
Pronounced Reek.

Carus says he named his nag En-
rico in henor of the noted Italian tenor.Enrico Caruso, of w)hom he Is remind-
ed by the wind thai) perpetually howls
down Hancock street. Carus furthersays he is not related to Caruso, thoongster of Greater New York, ex-cept by nationality.

EZTBAI
The weather man called the turn.

Said it might rain. Ain't it wonderful
w-h- things they can do.

i
Mister Ro and Mister Bro, two

wielders of the cue.
Engaged in spheric battle, Just as Imight Join with you.
It was an ivory Marathon, upon the

table there.
For Otto murmured when they left,

"The cloth of green is bare."
Before I'll tell friend wife, you know,

why they were late for tea(As Bobby Burns once told a friend)
I'd lay me doun and die.

(We wish to betray no secrets butif the c to k will attach the asterisksin the proper order they may know forthemselves.

FOB TOXTB COUTOBT.
Upon these .winter nlgnts when bard

it sleets,
And Just outside X' bear same wolfish

bleats
That make me mourn for coin I spent

in treats,
Z duck my head into the three yard

beets
And give all praise to Daniel Kellaher.These innotations cause me anal demer;
They come ao fast from this here place

and that.
And give the solon such a chance to

, Mat,
Z do declare I'm crazy for that matt-Be- es

that's to be so awful thick andfat. J
"Bank Head Is Acquitted," says amorning headline, That's more thanone can say for a bonehead.

"Twelve Policemen in New Down-
town Shakeup," says a Lo3 Angeles
headline. Aftermath of a shakedown,
maybe.

Jim Coffroth is about to inflict a
six day bike race on San Francisco.
We're glad there are no Coff roths in
Portland.

"Corhah Can't Tell What to Do With
Feds' J500,' says a headline. The poor
ignoramus !

Frank Dillon has convinced Kid
Ehmke that it is best for him to re-
main on the coast this season. The

fbatlers will probably convince Ehmke
that he ought to go back to school.

You'd think it was nearing Yuletide
by the courtesy our streetcar conduct-
ors are beginning to show us. We have
a hunch though that it is the Jltney-tld- e

that causes It.

Gun Club Directors
Are To Give $1000
The directors of the Portland Gun

club at their weekly meeting-- - held yes-
terday decided to 'stage the state trap
shooting tournament cn April . 29 and
27. It was also decided to. give one

"Wee Willie" McCorry. who rll heir
to a Portland Coast league contract
upon the death of the Colt franchise te
the Northwestern league will not be
sent to New Orleans as planned. He
was given his outright release yester-
day by Judge McCredie so that he may
do the best thing possible for himself.
McCorry waj picked up last fall by
Nick Williams after lie had been re-
leased by the Spokane club. He imme-
diately struck his gait and pitched good
ball. Manager McCredie intended to
fc've Willie a second trial in the Coast
league this fall, he having- seen hlj
first service as a member of the San
Francisco club, by which he was
shipped to the Spokane Indians.

"We wrote to New Orleans and,
offered McCorry to them," said the
Judge. "This was a couple of months
ago, and we have received no word
from Johnny Dobbs, manager if the
Pelicans, as to whether he can use
McCorry. We assume that he cannot,
and rather than stand in the way of
his placing himself elsewhere we gave
him his release. He is a good pitcher,
but we are overstocked with pitchers
now."

McCorry is wintering at Rathbrun,
Idaho.

Fred Derrick has written Judge Mc-
Credie that he is perfectly satisfied
with his contract and that he will be
in good shape when he reports at
Fresno. He says he sees a good year
ahead. Evidently Fred i3 not aware
of the negotiations under war' oetween
the St. Louis Americans :.nd Portland
relative to his purchase by the former.
Big Bill James tipped Derrick off to
Branch Rickey and the latter Imme-
diately took steps to purchase the
leetfooted "first baseman. Fred was

the class of the first Backers of
the league last year. but was
in only two thirds of the ;ames, being
susceptible to injury.' .

If the negotiations with St. Louis

400 TURNERS IN .

REHEARSAL FOR
SUNDAY'S SHOW

Professor Genserowski Very
Much Pleased With Ap-

pearance of Charges,

The 400 Turners, who will appear in
the annual gymnastic exhibitions of
the Portland Social Turn Vereln Sun-
day night in the Heilig theatre, ap-

peared in a dress rehearsal last night
in the society's gymnasium on Thir-
teenth street.

Professor Richard Genserowski, the
Turner athletic instructor, is very
much pleased with the work of his
pupils and predicts that this year's
exhibition will surpass any ever given
by the local Turn Vereln.

A number of special features, In-

cluding a tableau showing America
as the protector of all foreign coun-
tries, will be 'on the program. The
ladies' afternoon class, which was or-

ganized after the Turners moved into
their new building, will appear in wand
drills.

The eight boys and girl who cap-

tured the first prize in the Denver
Tsrnfest last year will repeat the
marches and drills which won the
honor prize for them.

Races at Juarez.
Jaurez. Feb. 4. Results yesterday:
First race San Gollo, 5 to 1, 2 te 1

and 4 to 5, won; Brooks, 1 to 2 and
1 to 5, second; Whispering Hope, 2 to
1, third. Time: '0 3--

and 1 to 4, won; Bonanza, 7 to iu ana
1 to 3, second; Bculah S., even, third.
Time: 1:43.

Scratch Woof. Penalty, Otilo, L. H.
Adair and Pay Streak.

Third race Lone Star. 5 to 2. even
&'d 1 to 2, won; Petit Bleu, 4 to 1 and
2 to 1, second; Gasket, 2 to 1, third.
Time: 1:15.

Scratch Dusky Dave.
Forth race Rash. 4 to 1, 4 to 2 and

7 to 10, won; Christophine, 4 to 5 and 1 to
2, second; Grover Hughes, 2 to 5. third.
Time: 1:27 1-- 4.

Fifth race Luke Mae, 3 to 1, even
and 1 to 2. won; Maznik, 2 'to 1 and
6 to 5, second; Gertrude B., 2 to 1,
third. Time: 1:00 2-- 5.

Sixth race Durin, 4 to 1. 8 to 5 and
4 to 5, wen; Cordie F., 3 to 1 and 6 to
5. second; Spindle, 1 to 3, third. Time;
1:56 2-- 5.

at $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50

elevator
to third

floor
onght to know .

You Posted on
Firestone Prices ?

TIRE
Are

PRICES
COMPARE

AND QUALITY

Firestone Net Prices to Car Owners:
'

rIsa Round Non-Ski-d i Orey Red
Tread Cases Cases Tubes Tubes

30x3 I $ 9.40 $10.55 I $2.20 I $2.50
30x3 11.90 13.35 2.60 2.90
32x3i 13.75 15.40 2.70 3.05
34x4 19.96 22.30 3.90 4.40
34x4 27.30 30.55 4180 5.40
36x4 28.70 32.15 5.00 5.65
37x5 35.55 39.80 5.95 6.70
38x5 46.00 51.50 6.75 7.55

THIS EVENING I WANT TO
TALK TO YOU ABOUT ECONOMY

is praiseworthy at all times, but at no time has it
. t been necessary to economise more nicely than, at the present

time.' "

": . buying "cheap" $7.00 or $9.00 clothes is false economy
tfut's cheating your packet. ,

buying good clothes means economy, but paying a double
price for same is a crime.

i sell good clothes and charge a single price my $14.75
suits, 'overcoats and balmacaans are for true economists.

All types of casings same price. : .

Manufacturing and distributing facilities unequaled, insure

MOST MILES PER DOLLAR
FIRESTONE TIRE & RUBBER COMPANY," AKRON, OHIO

y
; "Ameriea's Lar Exclusrra Tir and Rim Makers'

--i sell men's trousers that fit

315-16-- 17

oreronlan
Building

- "the clothier yon 65-67-- 69 Park St N;, Portland, Or. BranchesI thousand dollars In prizes to tho win--
ners in this Shoot and in the N'orth- -
west shoe$r which would be staged
June 6, 7.(8 and :9.

! 1

. -


